
Adiantum Baronial Council Minutes, March 28, 2022 
 
Start time: 7:10 End time: 8:24  Meeting held via Zoom 
 
Attendees: Baroun Evan, Baronin Ayla Roth, Godwyn, Donald, Mearwynn, Murchadh, Yseult, 
Acacia, Johanna, Asgerdr, Helen Louise, Aila’ntha, John Minard, Alan, Acacia, William Cristofore, 
Johanna, Margaret Alexander, Christine, Tadhg.     
 
WORDS from their Excellencies Ayla:  Yseult recognized for extended length of time service to the 
kingdom. Thank you! New heirs for Summits -- Bato & Emma. Non-European persona base. Any 
support we can give to Tera Pomaria would be good. Kenric & Dagmar will be King & Queen of the 
West.  
  
WORDS from the Seneschal – Moot was good.  
 
OLD BUSINESS 
 

Birthday Bash , April 16, 2022, report, Murchadh and William Jakes, Event Stewards:  
Event Location: 82002 Lost Creek Rd., Dexter OR 97431 
Financial:  Bid received from Above All Sanitation for biffies was $380.00, Reservation 

made. 
Schedule:  9:00 - Gate Opens 

9:30 - Lists Open 
10:00 - Morning Court 
10:30 - Rapier Championship 
11:00 - A&S Championship Starts 
12:00 - Lunch Break 

A donation lunch will be offered to offset the cost of biffies and supplies, 
with any profit donated to the Baronial General Fund. 
Options are Navy Bean soup with rolls or Pulled Pork Hoagies.  

1:00 - Archery Championship 
3:00 - C&T Championship 
4:00 - Sergeantry Meeting 
5:30 - Court (Including Auction) 

Championships: Initial discussion held with Archery Champion. Will walk the range together at the 
soonest opportunity. A&S, C&T, and Rapier Championship discussions in 
progress. 

Kingdom Calendar: Entry made, initial Crier copy submitted and updated. Assistance requested with 
updating the Kingdom calendar – unable to access the editing function. Initial FB 
event posted and shared to the baronial and Summits discussion groups. Still no 
luck updating the Kingdom calendar. 
https://antir.org/events/adiantum-birthday-bash-3/ 
Adiantum's Birthday Bash | Facebook 

Been in contact with Archery Marshal. Archery range is up and working well. Will set up an eric for the 
Rapier. Auction –Original auction organizer isn’t available. There’s a basket of preserves from Ayla to 
auction. Need help if it’s going to happen. Alan offered a milkiing stool. Inkle loom from Aila’ntha. 
There will be masks for sale with block printed bears on them. Monies raised will help the Barony to 
fulfill financial obligations. 
        William Jakes will have a pavilion set up. There will be a pulled pork hoagie or bean soup & rolls 
for a donation to the Barony to cover the costs of the ingredients and event.  
 Working with Brynjarr to get the pavilions up on Thursday and Friday to check them out. 
 



 
Egil’s Tourney report, Tadhg, Murchadh present (Durin):  
There has been a slight change to the event Steward team. Murchadh has now joined the team. 
Things are progressing.  
Tadhg – numbers from 2 years ago are no longer good. Total of 16 units cleaned once a day was 
$9,000 biffies.  We needed to up the gate fee and cap the number of people staying. Discussion 
ensued, and there will be a separate Egil’s meeting Tuesday evening to discuss utility costs vs. 
attendance numbers and bring a proposal to the Financial Committee.. 
 
12th Night 2023 report, Yseult & Emma:  
Our focus over the past month has been the same -- getting our social media accounts established so 
that we can do the publicity needed prior to opening the room reservations at Valley River Inn. This 
has been excruciatingly slow due to complications with websites and emails at the Kingdom level. We 
have posted information on the Event website and social media to the effect that room registration 
information will appear the first week of April. As she works on our event, Emma is also documenting 
her process so that she can offer the Kingdom a manual for how to do this for future events. It is not 
intuitively obvious! 
 Once we have the social media accounts in place and the room reservations are open, we can 
turn our attention to other aspects of the event, like signing up merchants and making site tokens and 
more decorations. 
 Finances: We owe Valley River Inn $7320 ($6,000 + 22%) plus any other incidental expenses 
incurred during the event. We paid a $1500 down payment last August. $3000 is due September 13, 
and the balance, $2820, will be due December 13, with any other incidentals payable immediately 
after the event. We will need to watch our expenditures through the end of this year. We will make 
money on 12th Night, but until then we need to be frugal. My fundraising sales of the Elf Hill Times 
made us $60 at Summits Coronet Tourney last Saturday. 
 
NEW BUSINESS – 
Open officer positions: Youth Combat, Steel Combat & Rapier Marshal, Youth & Family. 
 
Johanna: Could her church borrow half of Big Green, Gold Key and Yseult’s banners for Vacation 
Bible School. Approved. All paperwork will need to be done carefully for this per Kingdom request. 
 
OFFICER REPORTS 
 
Arts & Sciences Aila’ntha of William’s Keep: Arts & Sciences will begin hybrid events on March 
29th. Guest speaker on the history of oil painting plus stringing beads for the Summits Princess. We 
have preparations well in hand for Egils. 
 
Chamberlain, Brynjarr Olfúss: Nothing significant to report. All loaned items are accounted for. 
Arrangements for Birthday bash equipment have been made. 
 
Chatelaine, Johanna Trewpeny: Your Chatelaine was able to interface with newcomers at both arts 
and sciences and ARCHERY. What happy a month! Progress continues on projects for Egils, and 
birthday bash. Still experiencing difficulty with accessing the email, and remembering the week before 
about council reports. However, we will persevere! Thank you for your patience. Made a Discovery 
Quest for newcomers (or anyone) to help them learn more about the SCA. May have one for Birthday 
Bash as well. 
 
Chronicler, Yseult: I took minutes at the January Baronial Council meeting and posted them to the 
files section of the Barony’s Facebook Discussion group that evening. I sent them to the Web Minister 
who posted them in the Archives section of the Baronial website. I am working on the next issue of 



the BiCranial Bear, which will include a history of Egil’s Tourney and perhaps an interview with the 
first Baron of Adiantum. 
  
Exchequer, Asgerd Audsdottirr: Current balance: $11,568.85  
Activity: one donation of $50, expense for storage locker. I have the checkbook and other physical 
Exchequer materials. I also have access to the 365 info. I’m still working to get online access to the 
bank account, I should have it Monday. I have the PayPal request form. Nothing is really happening 
in this office.  
 
Gold Key, Helen Louise: Making 50 archer hats to sell at Birthday Bash and Egil’s. We had a 
donation of really nice used garb and jewelry, some of which will be sold for fundraising. I made girls’ 
dresses and lots oof belts. Will probably have lots of kids (10+) at Birthday Bash. Ayla offered to 
organize boffer fighting. 
 
Herald, Durin: Nothing to report.  
 
Lists, Acacia: Nothing to report. What does the office actually have – is there a box with paper, do I 
need to print report sheets, round robin recording sheets? Ayla: We can check with Brynjarr in the 
next few weeks and figure it out. 
 
Marshals 
Archery, Alan Bowyer: The range in Dexter is now set up and functioning. Our first practice of the 
year was on 3/19, and we had five people shooting -- including two new people. Scores have been 
submitted for the other three. Next practice is Saturday. 
 
Armored Combat, Tati Sigurdsson: The last couple of weeks we have seen an increase in 
attendance. With 4-5 fighters 2 of them are new fighters and last week had 3 new people from 
Adenvelt. Looking forward to the coming practices.  
 
Steel Combat & Rapier: office is vacant  
 
Thrown Weapons, Murchadh Monaidh Chroaibhe: Practices have been held alternating Tuesdays 
with A&S, 5:00 – 7:00pm, and alternating Saturdays 9:00am – 12:00pm, at the Dexter Range, and 
are coordinated with Archery practices as weather allows. Practices are also adjusted so as not to 
conflict with Summits Events and the ten day black-outs ahead of Adiantum events. 
Practices have been well attended by three to eight people. Scores have been reported and no 
injuries or accidents have occurred. All required COVID mitigation measures have been observed. 
The Baronial Trailer is located in Dexter with all hitch and door locks in place.  
Thrown Weapons has been moved into the Barn for all weather – after sunset use. Archery range is 
set up with the exception of mats & targets, which will be set up as weather allows.  
  
Youth Armored Combat: office is vacant 
 
Scribe, Gillian FitzGilbert: There isn't much to report, as I'm still working on the projects I reported 
on last month.  
 
Seneschal, Godwyn Renard: Stepped up Sept. 2 years ago, term will be up in September so we will 
need a new Seneschal. For more info contact Godwyn.  
 Summits Moot yesterday, nothing really to report from that. Office is running smoothly. 
 
Web Minister, Tighearnán Cearrbhach O Faoláin: The normal monthly updates have been 
completed. There is nothing additional to report at this time.  Ayla: we will need a new web minister in 



June or July. The website is using Wordpress, and Tighearnan has some tools for building a visually 
attractive page. 
 
Social Media, Murchadh Monaidh Chroaibhe: Facebook Page and Official Discussion Groups 
have been monitored daily, with events and mandatory postings submitted as requested. No violation 
of SCA/An Tir Social Media policies noted. Official FB Page metrics: 
 
Ayla: Have been doing on-line Council for about 3 years. Some want in-person back, some like on-
line. Doing a hybrid Council would require a place with wifi and someone with the skills to make that 
happen. Would also like to do Baronial Bevvy again now that things are loosening up. Godwyn has a 
projector and web cam but we’d need a place and someone to run it. 





 


